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Thornhill Research Inc. was one
of Canada’s fastest-growing com-
panies during the pandemic.
Now it is one of the fastest
shrinking.
Revenue for the Toronto com-

pany, which makes innovative
portable intensive-care units
complete with ventilators, in-
creased about tenfold in 2020 to
nearly $100-million and stayed
there in 2021. It was enough for
Thornhill, which goes by Thorn-
hill Medical, to garner 10th place
on The Globe and Mail’s Top
Growing Companies list in Sep-
tember.
But in 2022, revenue is set to

drop to below $10-million. That
doesn’t bother chief executive
Lesley Gouldie. “We are light-
years ahead of where we were
from a business development
point of view compared to pre-
COVID,” she said in an interview.
The pandemic created corpo-

rate losers – like foodservice,
travel and hospitality providers –
and winners such as e-commerce
and telehealth companies. Then
there were those like Thornhill
that made medical equipment
the world suddenly needed.
Thornhill received a $223.7-mil-
lion federal government order in
2020 for its portable ICUs, one of
the biggest contracts of the $1.15-
billion Ottawa committed for
ventilators.
It was a rare instance where a

Canadian medical device compa-
ny got a big order at home.
The sudden change in circum-

stances benefited some Cana-
dian vendors but proved disas-
trous to others. Ottawa’s Spartan
Bioscience Inc. failed to execute
on a big government contract to
deliver rapid COVID-19-testing
systems and filed for creditor
protection (it re-emerged with a
new name, Genomadix, but lost
the contract). Some makers of
masks and filter material
complained the government

abandoned them once the need
subsided.
Even Thornhill, which success-

fully navigated the surge of CO-
VID-19-related demand, had to
deal with a hitch: After the gov-
ernment ordered 40,000 ventila-
tors from 15 vendors, only a frac-
tion were used and it cut its order
to 27,813. Thornhill ended up de-
livering 857 of its 1,020-unit or-
der, plus 40 to Ontario.
Still, Thornhill’s pandemic ex-

perience has given it a revenue
windfall, a proven ability to scale
up, and a key reference custom-
er. That should help as Thornhill
goes after the big prize: selling its
wares to the U.S. Armed Forces.
“The Canadian contract

helped them significantly to ele-
vate their reputation,” said re-
tired U.S. Air Force surgeon-
general Charles Green, a Thorn-
hill adviser. At the highest level
of the U.S. military, “they’re
aware of the company and the
product and there’s a significant
push coming from people who
use it.”
Thornhill was spun out of To-

ronto’s University Health Net-
work in 2004 by anesthesiologist
Joseph Fisher. It won a U.S. Navy
contract to develop amobile ICU,
creating the battery-operated

MOVES SLC, which shrunk down
the capabilities and equipment
of an ICU to about the size of a
golf bag. The 18-kilogram unit
could be slung over a shoulder
and had suction, patient-moni-
toring tools, a concentrator that
pulled oxygen from the air and
an oxygen-conserving ventilator.
It was much smaller and lighter
than what it replaced but com-
plex, with 1,500 parts. It didn’t re-
quire oxygen tanks so it was eas-
ier and safer to transport. It en-
tered the market in 2017.
MOVES SLC “takes some of the

best design features of breathing
systems in modern anesthesia
and applies that same technolo-
gy in a robust format,” says Chris
Christodoulou, anesthesia spe-
cialty lead with Shared Health
Manitoba, which sent 16 of the
units ordered by Ottawa to re-
mote communities. “It’s a great
device with capabilities that no
other device on the market can
parallel.”
Ms. Gouldie joined in 2015 as

chief commercial officer after
holding senior roles with IBM,
Thomson Reuters and medical
device maker Meditech. The
South African-born chartered
accountant loved the product
and mission to bring better med-

ical care to the battlefield. She
became chief executive in 2019.
By 2020, Thornhill was grow-

ing fast and had early traction,
with 200 MOVES SLC units sold
to the U.S. Marines and armed
forces in Israel, Australia and Sin-
gapore. Its other main product
was MADM, a toaster-sized mo-
bile anesthesia delivery unit.
Thornhill had about 30 employ-
ees and could make 50 units
monthly at its manufacturing fa-
cility.
In March of that year, the gov-

ernment issued a wartime-like
call for Canadian industry to se-
cure a domestic supply of critical
medical equipment for CO-
VID-19, including ventilators. By
April 1, Thornhill had orders for
1,020 MOVES SLCs. “In 10 days
our lives changed,” Ms. Gouldie
said.
She made two key moves dur-

ing that whirlwind period:
Thornhill forged a partnership
with auto-parts giant Linamar
Corp., which would manufacture
the devices for Thornhill at its
Guelph, Ont., plant and handle
supply chain matters. Linamar
had started moving into medical
technology manufacturing and
the relationship, which remains
in place, “is mutually beneficial,”

Linamar chief executive Linda
Hasenfratz said in an interview.
“They helped to acquaint us with
other partners in themarket, and
we’ve brought credibility and
depth to their manufacturing.”
Also, instead of hiring full-

time staff like mad to ramp up
operations, Ms. Gouldie brought
on a “surge team” of contracted
consultants, all of whom she had
worked with before and trusted
to get the job done. That swelled
company ranks to 80 people but
meant she wouldn’t be stuck
with high fixed labour costs after
the contract. (Thornhill now has
67 people.) “It’s not easy to man-
age a spike of orders then float
back down,” Ms. Hasenfratz said.
“They’ve done a good job.”
By early 2021, Ms. Gouldie refo-

cused on building the business
after the pandemic, hiring Fre-
derick Gerber, a retired U.S. Army
medical operations executive in
Arlington, Va., as a consultant.
Over the next year he mapped
out how to sell into the byzan-
tine bureaucracy of the U.S.
Armed Forces, a plan that re-
quired winning buy-in at several
levels – and patience, as military
budget cycles last five years.
Thornhill created a military

advisory council that included
former surgeon-generals of the
U.S. Army and U.S. Navy. The
company demonstrated special-
ists could remotely direct medics
to use its units in a simulation. Its
products also got real world ex-
perience after Thornhill donated
six devices to Ukraine this year.
In a news release announcing its
medical modernization strategy
in July, the U.S. Army featured a
picture of a MOVES SLC unit.
“We’re at the table with all the

right people, we’re doing the
right things,” Ms. Gouldie said.
“When you’re selling into the
military nothing is ever certain
until you’ve got their purchase
order.”
But the strong feedback so far

“gives me a high level of confi-
dence it’s all going to ultimately
convert into revenue.”
Mr. Gerber said the U.S. mili-

tary “loves the product. It’s going
to revolutionize the practice of
medicine on the modern battle-
field. They are going to make a
big sale,” larger than the Cana-
dian order. “I am positive of that.
It’s just going to take a bit of time
to get into that budget cycle.”

Thornhill Medical looks to leap stateside
The Toronto-based
company broke out
with a COVID-19 order
from Ottawa for its
portable ICU technology

Lesley Gouldie is the president and chief executive of Thornhill Medical, one of Canada’s biggest startup
winners of the pandemic. Its devices, such as the MOVES SLC mobile ICU, are attracting attention from
the U.S. Armed Forces, Ms. Gouldie says. TIJANA MARTIN/THE GLOBE AND MAIL
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Canada’s plan to spend an extra
$6.1-billion in the next five
months may undermine the cen-
tral bank’s effort to curb inflation,
despite Finance Minister Chrystia
Freeland’s vow not to make the
job of monetary policy harder,
analysts said.
Although the spending pack-

age unveiled by Ms. Freeland in a
fiscal update on Thursday is rela-
tivelymodest in scope and builds
on existing federal stimulusmea-
sures and payouts to consumers
promised by Canada’s 10 prov-
inces, ithas raisedconcernsabout
stimulating an already-hot econ-
omy.
Scrutiny intensified on Friday

after the government reported a
whopping jobs gain in October,
raising theprospect that theBank
of Canada would have to pull the
triggeronasixthstraightoutsized
interest rate hike at its meeting
nextmonth.
“Iwouldhave rather seenthem

totally toeing the line on spend-
ing, if not shrink it somewhat, so
thatmaybewewouldhave less by
way of cumulative rate hikes go-
ing forward,” said Derek Holt,
vice-president of capital markets
economics at Scotiabank.
Instead, “the onus is still

squarely, fully, 100 per cent on the
Bank of Canada to tighten,” he
said.
Money markets are now lean-

ing toward the BoC raising its pol-
icy rate by half a percentage point
on Dec. 7, a move that would
come on top of the 350 basis
points worth of tightening it has
already undertaken since March.
TheBoC’spolicy rate is seenpeak-
ing at 4.5 per cent in early 2023.
If interest rates rise more than

previously forecast and stay ele-
vated for longer, Ms. Freeland’s
growth outlook may also prove
rosier than warranted, jeopardiz-
inga tax revenuewindfall that the
Liberal government is bankingon
to fund spending and cut the def-

icit to 1.3 per cent to 1.8 per cent of
GDP this fiscal year, from the pre-
vious year’s 3.6 per cent.
Indeed, economists said the

government’s baseline expecta-
tions for 0.7-per-cent growthnext
yearwereoptimistic, and the real-
ity was likely to be closer to the
0.9-per-cent contraction forecast
in its downside scenario.
“I think they’re going to strug-

gle to see any improvement in the
coming fiscal year,” said Doug
Porter, chief economist at BMO
Capital Markets, adding that the
fiscal measures were working at a
slight crosscurrent to monetary
policy.
Scotiabank estimates the com-

bined stimulus measures by the
provinces over the coming quar-
ters will top $16-billion, while the
federal government has an-
nounced $22.9-billion in new
spending for this year and next
since its April budget.
While Canadian inflation has

eased to6.9per cent fromarecent
peak of 8.1 per cent, it is still well
above the BoC’s 2-per-cent target,
and underlying pressures are
proving sticky.
“I am confident that we have

struck the right approach,” Ms.
Freeland told reporters on Thurs-
day, as she tried to walk a delicate
line between offering targeted
help to those suffering from high
inflationandtheneedfor fiscal re-
straint.
The fact that Prime Minister

Justin Trudeau’s government de-
pends on the left-leaning New
Democrats to pass legislation
such as the fiscal update helps ex-
plain the new spending, said Jim-
my Jean, chief economist at Des-
jardins.
The government “didn’t come

up with anything that would irri-
tateglobal investors thesameway
theU.K.did,”Mr. Jeansaid, adding
that it “should have kept more
powder dry for when there is a re-
cession. But at the same time, it
would have been tougher politi-
cally speaking.”
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Disagreement over whether to keep Toshiba
Corp.’s management after a potential buyout
caused friction between two of its suitors and is
now stoking concern among banks, sources
said, further complicating an already uncertain
process.
Japan Industrial Partners (JIP), the private

equity firm since selected by Toshiba as a pre-
ferred bidder, originally teamed up with state-
backed fund Japan Investment Corp. (JIC) in a
first round of bidding earlier this year.
But the two parted ways for the second

round. Differences over JIP’s plan to retain
Toshiba chief executive Taro Shimada and his
teamwere a source of friction between the two
bidders, according to two sources familiar with
the talks.
JIP’s plan has since raised alarm among

some of Japan’s big banks, whose funding
would be critical to financing a buyout of the
US$15-billion company, according to the two
sources familiarwith the talks andanotherper-
son.
Some of those eyeing Toshiba are concerned

that current management could impede the
kind of sweeping reorganization necessary to
put it on the road to recovery, three of the
sources said.
All of the sources declined to be identified

because the information is confidential. A
representative for JIP was not immediately

available for comment. Toshiba and state-
backed JIC declined to comment.
Theoutcomeof anydeal couldhave far-reac-

hing implications forToshiba’s 116,000employ-
ees and national security, given that the chips-
to-nuclear conglomerate also makes defence
equipment. Once a giant of Japanese manufac-
turing, Toshiba has lurched from crisis to crisis
since a 2015 accounting scandal. It has been
weakenedbyyearsofdiscordbetweenmanage-
ment and major shareholders, many of them
foreign activists seen as keen for a buyout.
Despite being selected as preferred bidder,

JIP has struggled to secure enough equity com-
mitments from potential partners, sources
have said. It now looks set to miss a Monday
deadline to deliver a firm proposal that in-
cludes letters of commitment from banks,
sources have said.
JIP, which previously bought out Olympus

Corp.’s camerabusiness andSonyGroupCorp.’s
laptop business, will continue to try to secure
equity and financing commitments after the
deadline, two of the sources said.
Toshiba’s Mr. Shimada told the Wall Street

Journal in Junehewantedanybuyer tokeep the
conglomerate in one piece as he aims to pro-
mote innovation at the 147-year-old company.
State-backed JIC, which has been in talks

with U.S. private-equity fund Bain Capital and
north Asia fund MBK Partners to form a sepa-
rate consortium, is also preparing to bid but is
unlikely to submit a binding proposal by Mon-
day, two of the sources said.
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Activist investor Elliott Management Corp.
has decided to back Marlboro-maker Philip
Morris International’s US$16-billion offer for
Swedish Match AB, the Financial Times
reported on Sunday.
Elliott has tendered its shares in the

Swedish target, the FT said, bringing PMI
closer to the 90-per-cent threshold required
for forced redemption of remaining minority
stakeholders.
PMI’s offer had received more than 80-

per-cent shareholder acceptance at the latest
count on Friday and more could be proc-
essed on Monday, the FT reported, citing
sources familiar with the matter.
The deadline for shareholders to tender

shares expired on Friday.
U.S. investor Elliott, PMI and Swedish

Match declined to comment.
Elliott has been building its stake in

Swedish Match for months, reaching more
than 10 per cent in October. Bloomberg
News reported in July that Elliott was build-
ing a stake but was opposed to a PMI deal
at the original offer of 106 Swedish kronor
(US$9.73) a share.
PMI launched its bid for the maker of

tobacco and oral nicotine products in May
before raising the offer to 116 kronor
(US$10.58) last month after Swedish Match
shares consistently traded above the original
bid price.
United States-based PMI does not current-

ly trade in its home market, but Swedish
Match has been expanding fast in America.
Swedish Match controls about half the

world’s market for snus – a moist, smoke-
free snuff – but one of its fastest-growing
products is its tobacco-free “ZYN” nicotine
pouches. REUTERS

INVESTOR BACKS PHILIP MORRIS’S $16-BILLION OFFER FOR SWEDISH MATCH
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